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What the Canadian Forestry

As'^ociation DOES
PREPARES and places through its Publicity Depart-

ment, many hundreds of special articles every year,

reaching tt\e Canadian Public thraugh daily and weekly

newspapers, weekly and monthly magazines, including

agricultural, fmancial, religious, literary, engineering,

juvenile, and practically all divisions of Canadian

journalism.

Co-opprates actively with forest protective associations,

Government forest departments and commercial or-

ganizations in distributing information on forest

affairs to the Canadian public.

Campaigns for forest protection through its Publicity

Department, the distribution of illustrated literature

to settlers, campers, etc., the presentation of lantern

slide cartoons in motion picture theatres, and many

other methods calculated to bring practical results.

Holds series of illustrated public lectures on forest

protection in various sections of the Dominion.

Issues an illustrated monthly, "The Canadian Forestry

Journal." which goes to 3,500 members, and to 200

Canadian editors by whom it is quoted extensively.

Holds conventions in various sections of the country

to discuss local and general forest problems, and to

arouse interest in public forest policies.

^

These are some of the conce. s of the Canadian

Forestry Association, now in its fifteenth year.

// is national in scope, without any government

or other special affiliation. Financial support

is from purely ifoluntar^ sources.



TWENTY CANADIAN FOREST TREES.
By James Lawhr, B.A., formerly Secretary of the

Canadian Forestry Associaiion.

There are In Canada about one hundred and
Mty native trees. Some of these are very scarce
and known only to those who make a study of trees,
but all Canadians should endeavor to learn the
names and uses of the commoner trees which grow
In the district about their homes. This little book
tells about twenty of tr "se.

Trees are not only the noblest members of the
vegetable kingdom, beautifying the landscape In
both summer and winter, but they are also very
useful to man. Forests, by holding back from the
rivers for a time the water which falls in the form
of rain, keep the air in their neighborhood more
moist and feed down the water more regularly to
the rivers. U rocky hillsides are stripped of their
trees the snow melts very rapidly in the spring and
there is no soft cover of leaves and twigs and leaf
mold to detain the water. It rushes down in a
torrent and the rivers and streams ove'-flow their
banks. Later on in the summer, when the snows
have melted and the spring rains have ceased, the
streams and rivers almost dry up. If forests are
left on the hills the spring rains and snows are so
delayed in reaching the rivers that they will not
overflow in the spring and will retain a good flow
of water for the rest of the year.

The substance of the tree, wood, is used for
making houses, barns, ships, furniture, railway cars.
Implements, fences and many other things, and Is
also the chief fuel in Canada for heating houses.
Some trees are used to make paper and others fur-
nish us food. Every year wood becomes of greater
necessity to mankind. We know this because the
price of wood is constantly Increasing.

Canada is one, of the greatest tree-growing coun-
tries of the world. Many years ago people used to
think that some day all the trees In Canada would
be cut down and the land covered with farms. They
did not know, as we do, that if all the trees in
Canada were cut down tomorrow more than half
the land could not be used for farms, because it

is too hilly, stony, rocky, sandy, or otherwise barren.
If trees are taken away from land of this kind it

becomes a desert, such as may be seen in other
countries, or even in many parts of Canada, where,
by mistake, the treos have been cut down and
where there Is nothing to be seen but rocks and
boulders or drifting sand.
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What we should look forwcrd to in Canada ia

a time when all the land wUl be suitably occupied,
the farm land with fine, well-tilled farms, and the
forest land with forests of the best kinds of trees.
Forests on the forest lands will make it easier to
farm the farm lands. Forests not only distribute
more evenly the moisture in the air and the water
in the streams, ^ut they form covers for the birds,
which eat bad i '^cts and bad seeds, and they break
the force of s* g winds.

When it .Aid that half of Canada should be
kept growing trees this does not mean that trees
should never be cut down. Trees become ripe. Just
as wheat or oats, and when they are ripe they should
be harvested. When trees are cut down and taken
away from land not fit foi- farming a new crop of
trees should be allowed tr 'ow up in their place.
This is usually done by alloyviug young trees to come
up from the seed left by the old trees. When re-
peated fires have killed all the trees of the kind
desired, or when it is desired to bring new and
better kinds of trees into the district this is done by
owing seed or planting little trees.

The first great need, however, is to protect our
forests against fire. Fire destroys at least eight
times as many trees as are chopped down f"' th'^

use of man. All persons should do all they
see, when they are in the woods, that no carf-

are left burning, that no matches or lightea I'f.

are thrown into the underbrush. Cigaret?. siiice

they have come into fashion, especially among for-
eigners engaged in railway construction, have added
greatly to the number of forest fires. Some lumber
companies prohibit smoking in their forests, and all

would like to do so. Everyone should support in

every way the fire wardens, inspectors, rangers and
other officers whose duty it is to fight forest fires.

Since Canada is one of the great forest countries
of the world, and destined to continue so if we
properly care for those forests, it follows that Can-
adians ought to be among those who know best

how to use the products of the forest. We now have
schools which teach young men how to measure,
care for and harvest the tree crop, and how to assist

Nature in bringing on a new crop. The men who
come from these - schools are called foresters, and
when they have gained experience and passed fur-

ther examinations they are called forest engineers,

just as other trained men are called civil engineers

and electrical engineers. But it is not necessary

for any person, young or old, man or woman, to be
educated in a forest school in order to assist in this

great work of caring for our forests. It is neces-



ary only to remember that tretj are our friendsnot our enemies, and to act accordingly. We have
treat fore)«ts, but these are being rapidly destroyedoy nre, insects and bad management. If we con-tinue our carelessness half our country will bechanged Into a desert; but If we protect our forests
they will continue to grow valuable timber for alltime to come. These forests will protect our streams
keep up our waterpowers, help our farmers, make ahome for useful birds and for flsh and game animals.Only those lands which are not fit for farming are
rcQuired for trees, and if trees of the right sort arekept growing on such lands Canada will be a more
prosperous, more healthful and more beauUful
country in which to live.

KINDS OF TREES.

AMj^^t^ people spea of trees they generally
OlVlde them into two ch ises, which are known by
CUlIerent names, as follows:

Class 1—Softwood, evergreen, needle-leaved.
Class 2---Hardwood, deciduous (meaning falling

In season), broad-leaved.
Tho flrst names are not satisfactory, becausesome woods called "soft" are harder than some

called hard." The second Is also not satisfactory,
because some trees called "evergreen," as the tam-
arack, lose their leaves every fall. For this reason
the terms needle-leaved and broad-leaved are used
in this book. Nearly all the needle-leaved trees bear
their seeds in cones and are, therefore, called
conifers, which means "cone bearing." The needle-
leaved trees include the following: pine, tamarack,
spruce, hemlock, balsam fir, Douglas fir, and cedar.
The broad-leaved trees include walnut, butternut,
hickory, willow, poplar, birch, beech, oak. elm.
maple, basswood. ash. chestnut and cherry.

FORIST TREES AND SHADE OR ORNAMENTAIi
TREES.

When a tree grows in the forePL crowded by
others it grows tall and straight and with a small

^^^1 lower branches die off from lack
or light and the trunk becomes clear of knots fora great height. This Is the jBhape of tree the lum-berman desires, because each tree gives him several
long, straight logs which make "clear" lumber, that
is, boards free from knots. When the same tree
grows in the open, as In a park or pasture or along
the street, It Is more exposed to the wind, whichmakes it root itself more strongly. It has plenty of
room, so it grows out on every side, and as there
is plenty of light the branches do not fall off but



of the same tree. It glvei
J*®^® -gf^^ve been had

tree ia much shorter than It
Y*>«»«^J^ j.ne Umba

It grown in a forest, and ^n/^JS^Hitthe lumber-

t^blflittSeToo^ traiS. ^{to dicr&e ^ ^

"^--Me'^d^SteW^^^^^^
as contrasted with those, grown In the forest see

front page of cover.)

Needle-Leaved Trees.

1.—THE PUrB.
Latin, Pinna.

i^i ?rr£

1. White Pine Tree and Leaf.
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L -Ki-^ /^i««n«iil«h one Dine from another. Tfte

;"flvfyt?" 'ArSiw ..av« are
.P.-^^;

ai-Mk, the leavei, or needles, of which fall every

autumn.
. ,

a.—OTE SPRUCF.
Ijatin name, Plcea.

U^^i S'a'n-r- "^.-e-^r?r ^hf

"oSthiTiartVc'"»<'^.V°.'?«i"oft«^^
KTow. It is a fine straight tree, often ajVaimiiK.

whOT growing m the woods, a height of 160 f et

a. White Spruce Tree, Leaf and Cone.



of the cone or Chrietrnw treJ -hlnJ'* A****reaemble. the baleam " it JfS^ "^f"?"* n«»«'»y
from the balwm fir when loiL^f ^« <»l«tln»ul«hed
by the fact that the i.r hal a S2« ^o'X"? * d»»tAnce
a Church .pire. while the^o? ^t V^^^'^'coarae. ahajgy and blunt T-Sl 5,* "^^Y^* ^
Ught and la the moat 2?i;iy^uber of all Canadian tre«« T»i !^** making lum-
Pulp from whfchw'eV"; iVd'e'***

t.--THE BALSAM FIR.
lAtln name, AMaa.

Which is the "Canada bal^m^!?'?"*"*"*

3. Balsam Fir, Tree and Leaf,

'sot'aical name, Tngti.

those or th, Pin."?{i^Mn'S{'.S''c5i/r'£;ot;



a. that' t?eS*' The"b2S 7;*5« •J*'hemlock i. found throughout X,^^^^' The
th« Atlantic ocean to the ^i***"* '''O'n
Superior. The wood 1. u-ed^i?*! ^^e
coarser and cheaper kIndF Tn Xi of the
a most uMful pGrpow a t i« "^^^ •'^•«
timber for .uch uses biit U Iso savA ??^^ .*

5i*»*'
more expensive wondV whlS !I« k*the Interior of hounee aid oTiiv *® 'or

hemlock wouU be u^'ieS?** Sf,/?.* iT**'*•career, men a-e lear fit' ,

^'"**®'' t>«oome«
ferlor woods i^. those pSts to wh.^^f•ulted and to reserve the flner\25.^^*^***iThis is a good plan/and we ^ork.
longer we live. '"ore of it the

PiirpJil\"S ?h'J*ifau^sS?'?Sj i^r^<M«ei. warteful destructfon ofcut down and stripped of ,t» baSr wiSI' ^was airowed to rot In the wJJSl '^'^Jlt ^runk
scarcity of timber ha? stonn^? Srowlng
whole tree is used

"topped this, and now thS

lock^^*?;L5"^r^hr*'paiS?*'' hem-
Columbia. The wood n? fnit British
for lumber Than that of SSJfi™ ^J"V°^.»»«"^How to dlirtlii««lsh SpSScl^aSJS's^^

Th«.« Hemlock. — " ™
lock. arTmSj^arike' '?het\2r^ hem-
Christmas trees are cut a5d^*S^«J?^ *?'**'" ^*^lch
mas treei by cWldrm »'« oft«n called Chrlat-
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To tell them apart, look closely at the leaves

twig^so tha?'th1 ^» around the
ti^y't?ee whi$? fh?^,

°' ^^^'^ appears like a
v.r^i;«? ' leaves of the balsam flr and
SST^^iofJ**^ ""J^t

opposite sides of the twie
o?ir,tpH**w>fn-

^'^^^'^^^ the spruce are «h2Spointed, while those of the balsam flr are blunt

iand'^if'i^'^,-
'""^ branSS"wifh"he ipen

h5?d' wh L 'eel sharp and
i?mooth T?' II ^

*s a balsam fir, they feel soft and
!!^? ?^ *h*s reason that old woodsmenmake their camp bed. of balsam fir! if ""they "JS

To distinguish between a balsam fir and a
^''^^^^e th*t ^hile the leaves of bofh areattached to the opposite sides of the twig the hem!lock leaves are the shorter. The balaam Sare attached direct to the twig wh ?h l^^mn^TS"

S^'iM^t leaf iSVtlih'ed by a tlny^^^^^^^
the leaf iriilhtTr

i h?r!SL?^",**'^ "PP^^- " look carefulfy at
fnilfJS

t^ls you will see here and there a leSturned upside down, showing lighter arrTnZr ttt

iowi l^hiVmannen''""
5.—THE DOUGLAS FIR.
Latin name, Psendotsoga.

anrt^^Mnu '^^'^Sh In B'l«sh Columbiaand which is named after David Douglas a Scotchbotanist, who discovered the tree in 1825 the



a long, clear'Vrunk T^^bark fs vfl;,?*:,.'?^^^rough and of a gray color Thi« hLv
protection to th« tro- i« *u ^ ''^^^ forms a great
From the Do^gfasT *iarle? S^h

°'

construction work Tt of« °
.

heavy
masts and flae noiP«, t/ of^^°

employed for ship
MountS; in Alberta- hut thJ^'^'TV ^^^^^^
such a large size

^^^"^^ »ot reach

6.—THE Cia)AR.
Canada are called cedar Th«

the'^fon b^^S^f^'^VI' r from the ground

seen Vo^nlfst^S? Z^h^,' ^h^ ^^oIt'^
?SsTv«^^ tir^easoJ'i? wa^s^UroS

nX^J'^^'f meaning'to sacriSce"^^' T^e ^^o?d isTeii
inS small ^'hnSi^^VT constructioT of caJoSand small bpaU. Owing to its slender form

6. White Cedar Tree, Leaf and Cone.
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• '»t-resi8ting qualities it is much used for fence
posts and telephone and telegraph poles. About 95
per cent, of the poles used in Canada are made from
cedar. It was formerly largely used for railway
ties, but its Increasing cost has almost completely
stopped its use for that purpose. Cedar Is the chief
wood used In making shingles.
The western red cedar (Thuja gigantea) is one

of the large trees of the Pacific coast, and trees are
frequently found 200 feet high and even 15 feet in
diameter at the base. The largest trees of Stanley
Park, Vancouver, are these gigantic cedars. The
wood Is much used for making shingles and for
interior woodwork and doors.

The Mistefn red cedar (Juniperus virginiana)
is a smaller tree than the white cedar, and as it
becomes old its top grows blunt and rounded. Its
leaves are much longer than those of the white
cedar. Th^ red cedar tree is found in such small
numbers in Canada that It can scarcely be said to
have any commercial uses. In the United States,
where it is found more abundantly, it is used to
make the wooden part of lead pencils, moth proof
chests and ornaments. Where it is common the
poorer trees are used for fence posts.

7.—TAMARACK, HACKMATACK, liARCH.
liatin name, Larix.

The tamarack is a slender tree, generally from 50
to 60 feet high, though sometimes reaching 30 feet,
and with a diameter of rarely more than 2 feet.

7. Tamarack Trte, Leaf and Cone.
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IJ?f ^f^^J' "^^S* "^^^ ridged. It is the only
,? . .

needle-leaved trees found in Canadawhich is not an evergreen. It loses its lei ves latein the fall, and during the winter those who arenot instructed sometimes mistake It for a deadevergreen tree. In the spring the young leavesappear of a much brighter green than those of
spruces. For these reasons there isno difficulty in distinguishing it from other needle-leaved trees. The eastern tamarack extends over

S?°*2L»'''.°"* Atlantic to the western edge of
I

TOlrles, and the western species are foundfrom that line to the Pacific coast. The wood isstrong and heavy and is much used for shipbuild-
ing. It is also used for railway ties and electric
transmission poles and for props to hold up the
r***"

irilnes. Of late years the wood hasbeen little used commercially, because it was not
to be got. In the years 1885 and 1886 practically
all the mature tamarack from Halifax to Winnipeg

J^^ll*^ attacks of an injurious insect
called the larch sawfly. Since then the seed thatwas in the ground has produced another crop oftamarack trees; but these have been again attacked
In different places by the same Insect. There are
different means of combating this insect (which Isunder observation by the Entomological Branch ofthe Department of Agriculture, Ottawa); but for
the purpose of this little book it is Important toknow that our native birds are its determined
enemies. This is an additional reason for the pro-
tection of birds. In England, where larch forestswere attacked by this insect, th« owners put up
bird nesting boxes and encouraged birds to come
into their woods with good succem. Birds areamong our best friends, and to wantonly kill them
or destroy their nests is not only cruel but evenfrom a money sUndpoint. is thoroughly bad business.

Broad Leaved Trees.
8.—THE KAPLEI.
Latin name, Acer.

The maples are a largs group conUining many
species. Of these the b^st is the one called thehard maple, or sugar maple, or rock maple, which
ta the most valuable hardwood tree in NorthAmerica. Its plain and figured wood is used formaking furniture, for flooring, for boot lasts, for

f^^L^fS'^ifi.
strong constraetion work, as

in shipbuilding and railway car construction. itproduoM an abundance of maple sugar. It is largelyUMd for fuel, and iu ashes yield a Utrge amount of



8. Hard or Sugar Maple Tree and Leaf.

potash. Every Canadian knows this tree, as its

leaf is the Canadian national emblem. Growingr in
the forest, it attains a height of 100 or even 120
feet and a diameter of from 3 to 5 feet. In the
forest it is often without branches for 60 or 70 feet
from the ground. When grown in the open it

branches out much lower and forms a pear-shaped
or egg-shaped top. Bird's eye maple and curly
maple, so much desired for fine furniture, are the
product of this tree. These forms are freaks of
nature which appear in individual trees and for
which we do not know the reason.

M.Mt iiiKKmK mapie sugar a hole is maae m in«
nark and outer wood of the tree and a spout in-

serted. The sap runs out through this spout and
IS collected in buckets and boiled in a large kettl*.
About 12 or 13 quarts of sap of the hard maple
make a pound of sugar, and 2 or 3 pounds of sugar
per tree per year is an average yield. Maple sugar
making is an important industry in Ontario, Quebec
and to a lews extent in the Maritime provinces. In
Manitoba in the early days of the Red River Settle-
ment the settlers used to make sugar from the
ittanitoba maples, growing along the Red river.

Among the other kinds of maples to be found in
l?f>f^ft4ii are the black maple, silver maple, red maple,
moose maple, mountain maple and Manitoba or
ash-leaved maple. They all resemble, more or less,

the hard maple, none being quite so large or so
valuable as tl- . tree.



9. Red Oak Tree and Leaf.

9.—THE OAK.
Latin name, Qc<srcus.

There are about a dozen species of oak found
In Canada, the most important being the red oak,
the white oak and the bur oak. The oak is one of
the grand tree"? of the for^-st, the red oak attaining
A heisht o2 TOO feet and the white oak sometimes
reaching a height of 150 feet. In the forest it

srows up for a long distance without branches, but
in the open it forms a sh^rt, stout trunk with large,
far-spreadipg branches and a very broad top. The
wood is used for furniture making, interior of
houses, barrels, a,gricultural implements, vMclc*,
railway cars, boats and ships. The seed of t

is the acorn, which is a bitter nut not u. i ir

Canada, but in Europe it is used to feed cattie
and hogs.

lO.-'THE BIRCH.
iMtin mune, Betula.

Pour or five birches are found in Canada. There
is n • province which has not at least one species of
birch. The yellow birch attains a height in the
forest of 100 feet with a diameter of 3 or 4
feet. The white, canoe or paper birch in eaatem
Canada is a smaller tree, reaching a height of 60
or 70 feet, but in British Columbia stretching up
to 120 feet. In regard to use In manufactures the
birch in the moat important hardwood tree in Canada,
its wood being used to a greater extent than any
other kind. It is used in building construction,
oars, cooperage, furniture, shipbuilding, spools and



«^v.i 1 i?- ^"J** ^'•ee Leaf.
vehicles. For these purposes the yellow birch is

Inlf ^-
^^I' .^^''^^ P^Pe*" *>*'-ch is a softer

7°°^ yellow birch and it is

k"!^®?
"P^®^^- '^^'^ ^ar*^ of the paper orcanoe birch is used to make bark canoes. Thegraceful shape of the tree and its light colored

rawL""
* 'ftvorite in planting In parks and

11.—THE POPL.\R.
liatin name, Popalns.

The poplars (and the spruces) are the most
T-idely distributed trees in Canada. The poplargrows all along the southern edge of Canada from the
Atlantic to the Pacifle and it stretches northward
all over that vast expanse as far as trees grow It
is known under different nameis, as aspen, baisam
poplar, balm of Gilead, cottonwood and poplar It
is not only one of the most common trees,

*

but.
until lately, it was the most despised tree. Of late
years, however, it has for many reasons come to
be viewed with more favor. The most important
species are the balsam poplar or balm of Oilead
and the large tooth poplar. These trees attain a
height in the forest of from 80 to 100 feet and a
diameter of 3 to 5 feet. In the open the poplar
forms an irregular top of the pyramic- shape with
a few large branches. The upper side of the leaf
is much darker than the lower, which give it a
characteristic appearance as Its leaves are moved
about by the wind. The cottonwood gets its name
from the downy growth which surrounds the seeds
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11. Aspen Ptplar Trees and Leaf.
and which bears a resemblance to the bursting pod
of the cotton plant. The quaking aspen, or tremb-
ling poplar, gets its name from the constant agi-
tation of its leaves, which, owing to their long,
flattened stems are set in motion by the slightest
breeze. Owing to the downy fibres attached to the
seeds the latter are carried for long distances by
the wind. The wood is used for making excelsior,
pulp, barrels, cheese boxes, and even for lumber.
In the prairie provinces the pcplar is used very
largely for fuel. It is a quick-growing tree and the

I . wood is white and light. •

12.—^THE EIjM.
Ijtftln name, Ulmns.

There are several elms in Canada, the largeut
and most important being the white elm, or water
elm. This is one of the largest trees in eastern

^
Canada, growing in the forest to a height of 100

% or even 125 feet with a trunk 6 or 8 feet in diameter.
In the forest it does not uaii«ilv branch out for a
heisrht of from 30 to C feet, bu. when grown in
thf open fields it • oU. lly divides about 20 or 26
fee: from the ground into two or three large
branches, which rise gracefully upward and out-
ward, giving the whole tree the shape of an im-
mense and beautiful vase. This natural shape of
the tree in the open is one of the reasons why it

is so frequently planted along streets and in parks.
It is a long-lived tree and generally free from dis-
ease, which adds to its popularity as a shade tree.



12. White Elm Tree and Leavaa

«Ht I?V\.*y?^',.^'^°'»«'
tolighTnd difficult to

Declallv fir ^^Kon making, es-pecially for wheel hubs. It is also used for Insorts of work where strong, tough wood il reaulredas in baskets, boats, furnitire. vehicles? alriSS?tu?aiimplements, saddle-trees and the llS
IS.—THE BE£GH.
Latin name, Fasos.

13. Forest Beech Tree and Leaf.
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The bMOh Is one of the most beautiful trees of
eastern Canada. It Is found in all the provinces
from the Atlantic to Ontario, but does not grow
west of Lake Superior. In the forest it grows with
a straight, round trunk to a height of 100 feet, but
in the open it develops a round top of many branches,
and frequently divides into several large branches
not far from the ground. The bark is smooth, of a
bluish gray color. It is a beautiful tree at all
seasons of the year and is thus a favorite for plant-
ing in lawns and parks. Its wood Is heavy and
hard and is used for furniture, baskets, barrels,
flooring and in shipbuilding. Its nuts form the chief
food for squirrels and other forest animals and birds.
They are gathered for food near all cities and towns
and in some cases are sold in the markets.

14.—THE WHiliOW.
name, SaUz.

There are a number of species and varieties of
willow in Canada, ranging in size from shrubs up to

14. Willow Tree and Leaf,

large trees. In every province there is at least one
species of willow. Many of the large willows seen
in eastern Canada have been brought from Europe.
This is particularly true of the Maritime provinces,
where the willows in the dike lands were brought
from France by the early colonists to plant in the
dikes to strengthen them. The black willow is the
largest native willow. It, on rare occasions in the
forest attains a height of .100 feet, but more often



of 60 or. 60 feet t« u

JbI TI the ground -5^1? ^* ground, or

green color. tK w'od JTS,*;??' "^V •« » iff"

1*.—THE WAIJ«ux.
l««to name, Jndana.

b'ack^waSSt'Vn^iouSZ 'S'J'T^ '» C^ada. thewalnut, or butternut {!, '£.
0»«»r«o and the whlt^

Quabec and ,*outt.?n'

wai're'ab^SfS? fn^^J. 'jf-'^'^'-' "o, a'^e'""^
demand for buSk^liiut w^S'J?" On'ario, b« the

wainuts are beln^ nianTL^ -nve ana there groves of
to «ltaw. ,;'«! "« c"Sa?e'

" « no reaaon why it
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planted for the p;?po,e 5f »rS«.£!*"

16—TOE
Latin name, Fraxinus.

16. White Ash Trt., Leaf and Seed*.



so

ill?®*"?** f fla"»»h oval top imd does not «row ao

a^ST;^^^^^ FtH
hoop*- It 1. ulJJYo makl

SSSSi^" o'*>«»' athletic apparatua ^JrS?
S ^Ttlm^ ^"»>«' handler ot. JJ5

.wT^ '»^«<JJ>ently planted ae a ihado tnl iSdshould be more largely used for this PwilTtfiJ
iY.^-THB CRERRT.
Iiatiii name. Pnuinn.

C»BiSi® ^ ^V^^^ trowinK wild in all parts of
chTii -K.^^^ common kind is the wild redCherry, which is a small tree from 80 to 40 flit hi»hT' e choke cherry is usually a lar?e shrob Thl 5^5?;valuable kind is the wild bla?k ?hi™r whichT'l
fi?**!!? H*.

"©"•times reachinglo^'or even ?00
ulameter. The leaves are like those of warden ehiir

rlll Se flut smallSr!*' 'whS ^Ally
MrtM ?<? i^"!}^ SJ*/^* *o t"te and flavorlnir

Thl ^^^"? meilctoe are made from the biik.
iSlLTJ^^^J" ^^'^ red color, strong. cSse
525?* furniture and for to!terlor woodwork, it is used for tha daoS of boSsand canoes, and for fine vehiclea

17. wild Black Cherry Tree and Cherry Leaves.
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18. B«8»wood Tree, Leaf and Seeds.
18.—THE BASSWOOD, UlSHW, OR UME.

iMUn name, TlUa.
The basswood is abundantly scattered through-

out eastern Canada and extends as far west as the
eastern part of Saskatchewar but no trees hav«
been found growing wild west j£ that. In the forest
it has b«en known to attain a helirht of 126 feet
with a straight, round trunk 3 to 4 feet In diameter.
When grown in the open it develops a rounded top
of graceful shape. It is valued as a shade tree. Tha
leaves are large and heart-shaped. In midsummer
numerbus clusters of yellow flowers appear amid the
foliage and perfume the air for some distance
around. These flowers contain an abundance of
nectar, from which the bees make honey. The
clusters of seeds of the basswood in the fall are each
provided with a special leaf, which acts as a sail
and causes the seeds to be carried by the wind a
considerable distance from the tree. The wood of
the basswood is aott, tasteless and tough. For these
reasons It is used for boxes, barrels and tubs to
contain food, for panels for vehicles, doors, etc., and
for cutting boards.

THE HIC3KORY.
Latlii name, Hicorla.

There are several species of hickory in Canada,
but they are all conflned to the southern parts of
the provinces of Ontario and* Quebec. There are
the shagbark hickory, pignut hickory, bittemut
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». Hickory Tr«e. Leaf and Nut.
hickory, whiteheart hickory etc Tho ,

rtrlps, Which gIvL the tree M u«ldyV^°

20.—THE GHEsrmrr.
lAtin name, Castaneal

than any other tree mentioned here. It la fmm^in the southwestern part of Ontario f-the leaf of the beech, only la?Mr and mirt i?but the general appeirance of the t?A f. l^
that of the oak. It "SSS* not *bl con^foundeT^fhth« horse chestnut, which is not a native nf r.o«!T-"

c^Ln^'? °' f." differed %lmH?"*^*ichestnut is as worthy as the horse chaatnT,* il « *5
less the latter being short-llVed? dlr?rwkh us ll^^wood and uneatable nuts. The cSnn* V^®^**
the Chestnut, which are soM ever^wSj^. ""TTi
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20. Chestnut Tree and Leaf.

beautiful, long-lived tree, and its wood is heavy and
durable and its bark is used for tanning purposes.
The wood is used for building construction, cart,
fumittgre. woodenware, launches, canoes and the like.





This booklet is issued by the Canadian Forestry
Association in response to numerous requests for a
brief description, free from technical terms, of our
most common, and most important Canadian trees.
It is made small so that it may be carried in the pocket
on walks into the woods and parks and along high-
ways. The greatest number of the pictures with which
the booklet is illustrated were furnished through the
kindness of the Dominion Forestry Branch, Ottawa.
Others were from photographs by Mr. Romeyn B.
Hough, author ot the "Handbook of the Trees of the
Northern States and Canada," by the author of the
booklet, and others. Most of the leaf drawings were
made by Mr. B. R. Morton, B.Sc.F., of the Forestry
Branch, Ottawa. In the case of broad-leaved trees,'
like the maple and oak, the pin ires for the most pSrt
show the trees in winter as their shape can be best
seen at this season.

Only the fringe of the great subject of forestry is

touched here, and those who desire to know more of
this immense part of Canada's natural resources are
invited to correspond with Mr. Robson Black, Sec-
retary of the Canadian Forestry Association, Ottawa,
for information to fit their particular needs.

Individual copies^of the booklet sent free.

Price in quantities for " di«tributi6n to Public
Schools, etc., 82.00 per hundred.
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